
October Years 

 One Halloween night a ghost chased me  

And my younger brother across the overgrown field  

Between our house and the derelict Victorian down the road.  

We crashed into our kitchen hysterical Where our mother washed dishes,  

Where our father read the sports section  

At that table of so many awkward meals,  

And the dog jumped up in alarm.  

It was later I found the sheet  

With the cutout eyeholes folded  

On the cellar stairs. I never told my brother.  

 

My father, a real ghost now, resides  

On the phone that doesn’t ring on Sunday nights,  

On the Weather Channel, on the back stoop  

Of a silent house I’ll never see again. 

  
Old Ghost, what can you tell me  

In late October  

When the demons come knocking  

Dressed as children? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Birds of Passage  

O Take my hand Walt Whitman.  

Are those clouds on the horizon? Smoke?  

Birds in passage? 

Early afternoon, March 1863, you walk the lower Bowery –  

The tobacco, pickle and beery sawdust smells  

Of the saloons, the crisp cedar of the cooper,  

The peppery mercury of the hatter, the shouts of vendors, 

Junk men, fishmongers, the ripe noise of Yiddish,  

Gaelic, Cantonese and the songs of the horsecars, the hackneys,  

The drays and the dogcarts all beneath the electric roar  

Of the elevated train.  

 

What leads you to embrace this land, this city grown  

Rich on war and sorrow and riots?  

The mansions pop up like morels after a rain  

Along Fifth Avenue; the tenements spread like typhoid  

On Hester and Delancey. This parable of a time defined by rags and cinders,  

Plaster and lath, rusted tin, lace, brick, Barrel staves and horse manure.  

Manhattan faces and eyes forever for me.  

A late snow salts your beard, collects  

On your well-loved felt hat. Soon, the spring  

Offensives in Northern Virginia, Chancellorsville,  

And the barges of wounded docked at the wharfs  

At the foot of F Street in Washington, and you  

Waiting for them at the Armory Square Hospital  

On Independence and Seventh.  

But today you walk head up, eyes wide, southeast  

Crossing Front and turning on South Street  

Through the chaos of commerce  

To Coffee House Slip to admire the furled sails, 



 Patched and grey, of the slender schooners slipped there  

Among the forest of masts and spars and bowsprits and shrouds,  

The roofs of the world and the perfume of Brazil and West Africa. 

 And to admire as well the Polish and Italian longshoremen  

Some, even in this uneven weather, stripped to the waist  

And shouting, above the steam engines and block and tackle  

And enormous cargo nets, in the American language of their labor  

That you so relish above all else.  

City of the world!  

City of the sea! City of hurried and glittering tides! 

You still have your small house in Brooklyn  

Where you read your poetry to your cats,  

Thomas and Clara, who sleep in the sun  

Of your kitchen window, and Solomon,  

Your brother George’s horse whom you stable  

In a barn down the road while he’s at the war.  

 

Soon, though, soon, the spring offensives and the boys  

Will arrive with the lilacs and forsythia.  

That army of shadows in their muddy trousers 

 And clotted bandages and terrified eyes and the smell  

Of the wilderness in their hair.  

Soon the letters you will write to wives and mothers. 

 Soon the deathbed blessings, the confessions  

Of 30,000 birds passing (the number of casualties at Chancellorsville),  

The confessions of a nation still looking for a father  

To absolve all our trespasses, our coveting,  

Our broken, unrepairable promises.  

To where the future, greater than all the past,  

Is swiftly, surely preparing for you. 

 

 

 



 

My Ginkgo  

For Richard Powers  

A funny word in English–in Japanese, gin kyo,  

“Silver Apricot.” More beautiful sounding there than here  

But not as beautiful as my ginkgo. 

Not mine really, but a stranger’s I see  

Every morning, across the park.  

My ginkgo is 270 million years old and I love its leaves, 

Its little paper fans of time that say:  

We’ve been here before,  

We’ll be here long after.  

Six ginkgos, one-and-a-half kilometers from the blast  

At Hiroshima,  

Were the only living things to survive. 
 

How much longer,  

Begs the grandchild from the back seat  

As the shadows of branches scrape above the moving car.  

Only a little while now, we say.  

Just a little while.  

Though, oh, how now my ginkgo’s leaves are leaving  

Flat and yellow wet in this November rain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Three Degrees 

I was talking the other night  

To my old friends Phil Levine and John Ashbery  

In the Café Loup, in the West Village,  

And Levine was grousing about the current trend  

In contemporary poetry to name-drop  

When Ashbery reminded him that Frank O’Hara  

Did it all the time, years ago.  

And I thought of how Larry Levis once  

Asked me why I dedicated one of my poems,  

A Pushcart winner by the way, to him,  

And I said because his poems changed my life.  

And then a few years later I saw that he dedicated  

One of his poems in Winter Stars to me,  

And when I asked him why he said he didn’t remember.  

And then I remembered Justice telling me  

At Iowa, more than thirty years ago,  

How I might do alright if I could learn to write prose.  

Back at the Café Loup I said, “Isn’t that  

Elvis Costello sitting over there?” And Ashbery  

Said he thought so, but I knew so  

Because Costello lives just around the corner  

In the same building as my friend Jerry Wade,  

And I’d seen him many times in the lobby, but Levine said  

He’d never heard of him. 

 


